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AGENDA
FACULTY SENATE
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
3:30 p.m.

Room 126 CH

Meeting Notice:

Monday,

December 4, 1989

Order of Business:
I.

Calling of the Meeting to Order

II.

Informal Proposals and Statements

III.
IV.

Approval of Minutes
Old Business

* 1. Senate Rules Change (Att. A)

•

* 2. At-Large Senator Election Change
V.

New Business
1.

Policy for Investigation and Resolution of Allegations of
Misconduct in Resarch - (first reading) (Att. B)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Elmer Hoyer, Senate President
Sally Kitch, Senate Vice President
A. J. Mandt, Senate Secretary
David Alexander, Senate President-Elect
Mark Dotzour, Elected by Senate
Diane Huntley, Elected by Senate
Karen Brown, Appointed by ·Senate President

* Indicates action required
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Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

44
82
74
32
88
144
26

3415
3358
3125
3190
3219
3614
3114

ATTACHMENT A

. 12-4 -89

•

The Rules Committee proposes the following changes to the Cons!itution and Rules of
the Faculty Senate:

Add the following section after section 19 of the present Faculty Senate Rules:
The Executive Committee may schedule motions to appear for discussion on
the agendas of at least two Senate meetings. The requirement for a second
discussion can also be imposed from the floor by a one-third vote of the
Senate. For motions scheduled for a second discussion, no binding vote will
be taken until after the second discussion unless the second discussion is
waived by a separate motion passed by a two-thirds majority of the Senate.
The discussion of issues in the Senate often brings out new and unanticipated information.
When a vote is taken at the end of such a discussion, senators must evaluate this new
information "on the fly." With the change suggested here, senators will have at least two
weeks to consider information brought out in the first discussion of an important issue
before they must vote on the issue. During this ·nterval, they can consult with colleagues,
corroborate information presented, obtain additional information, and thoughtfully consider
the arguments in preparation for the second discussion and vote on the issue .

•

Amend section 4 of Article I of the Faculty Senate Constitution:
In an attempt to gain greater participation in the election process for at-large senators,
especially from less well known faculty, it is recommended that the phrase "from a total
of three areas" be dropped from the second sentence of Section 4 of Article I of the
Faculty S~nate Constitution. The sentence would then read, "A total of six nominations
is required to place a nominee on the At Large ballot." This change would then allow
persons to be nominated for an at-large position if they are named on six nominating
ballots, without regard to the area from which those ballots came .

•

A'ITACHMENT B

12-4-89

•

SUBJECT:

Policy for Investigation and Resolution of Allegations of Misconduct
in Research

INITIATING AUTHORITY:
ACCOUNTABILITY:

EVPAA, Faculty Senate Executive Committee

Chief Administrative Officer in Charge of Research

PURPOSE: The Wichita State University is committed to a research agenda which
depends on objective inquiry and uncompromising pursuit of knowledge. Integrity
in the performance and reporting of research is essential and it must be
scrupulously and vigorously maintained.

This policy provides a procedure for investigating and resolving allegations of
misconduct in research.
POLICY STATEMENT: For the purposes of this policy, the definition of
"misconduct in research" means fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, or other
practices that seriously deviate from those that are commonly accepted within
the scientific community for proposing, conducting, or reporting research. It
does not include honest error or honest differences in interpretations or
judgments of data.
~

•

PROCEDURE: When a specific allegation is made in good faith or when evidence of
possible misconduct in research is discovered, the Assistant Dean of
Faculties/Affirmative Action Officer (henceforth referred to as the Asst. Dean)
shall immediately conduct an inquiry. Written notification of the allegation
will be provided to the individual suspected and to the chief administrative
officer in charge of research (henceforth referred to as the Research Officer).
Information will be gathered to determine whether an allegation or apparent
instance of misconduct warrants an investigation. To the maximum extent
possible, the privacy of those who in good faith report apparent misconduct will
be protected. The inquiry will be conducted in such a way as to provide the
affected individual(s) confidential treatment to the maximum extent possible.

An inquiry must be completed within 60 days of its initiation unless
circumstances clearly warrant a longer period. A written report shall be
prepared by the Asst. Dean that summarizes the evidence reviewed and relevant
interviews, and states the conclusions of the inquiry. The individual(s)
against whom the allegation was made shall be given a copy of the report of the
inquiry. If suspected individual(s) comment(s) on the report, those comments
will be made part of the record. If the inquiry takes longer than 60 days to
complete, the suspected individual and the Research Officer will be notified in
writing and the record of the inquiry shall include documentation of the reasons
for exceeding the 60-day period.
If the Asst. Dean's inquiry does not substantiate the allegation, the written
report and supporting files will be kept for three years in a secure location
designated by the Research Officer and then destroyed.
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If the Asst. Dean's inquiry does
submit his/her written report on
initiation of an investigation.
of the completion of the inquiry

uphold the allegation, the Asst. Dean will
the inquiry to the Research Officer for
The investigation will commence within 30 days
and will be completed in totality within 120

days. If federally funded research is involved, a written report will be made
to the appropriate federal agency on or before the date the investigation
begins. All investigations initiated · by the University must comply with
guidelines issued by the Office of Scientific Integrity.

•

The Research Officer in consultation with the President of the Faculty Senate,
will appoint an ad hoc committee of not fewer than three members chosen for
their objectivity and competence to conduct an investigation. The investigation
shall provide for due process for the suspected individual. The ad hoc
committee will be responsible for:
1.

examining all documentation relevant to the allegation and conducting
- interviews with individuals involved in the allegation,

2.

securing necessary expertise to carry out the evaluation of the relevant
evidence,

3.

taking precautions against real or apparent conflicts of interest on the
part of those involved,

4.

preparing and maintaining the documentation necessary to substantiate
the investigation's findings, and .,,

5.

making a final recommendation to the Research Officer as to validity of
the allegation.

RESOLUTION: If the investigation does not substantiate the allegation, no
further action will take place and the suspected individual will be notified in
writing of the findings. Records from the investigation will be retained in a
secure location designated by the Research Officer for three years and then
destroyed.

~

If the investigation supports the allegations, the Research Officer will notify
the Executive Vice President of Academic Affairs. The Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs will make a determination as to whether the case should be
the basis for dismissal for cause as provided for in the Faculty Handbook,
section 3.20, or if other appropriate sanctions will be imposed. Documentation
associated with a substantiated investigation will be retained by the University
and a summary of the actions of the Executive Vice President for Academic
Affairs will be placed in the individual's Personnel Record.
The University will undertake to restore the reputation of innocent individuals
and to protect the positions and reputation of those persons who in good faith
make an accusation.
When federally funded research is involved, interim reports (when required)
and a final report of the investigation will be sent to the Office of
Scientific Integrity. At all stages of the process, applicable federal
requirements under the Public Health Service Act will be followed.

•
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FACULTY SENATE
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the Meeting of December 4, 1989

(QO(rec.,J.e..d)

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Adams, Alexander, Bair, Barrett, Baxter, Brady, Brewer, Brown, Burk,
Campbell, Cavarozzi, Clark, Combs, Daugherty, Davis, Ootzour, Duell, Gosman, Gotterbarn,
Gythiel, Hartman, Haydon, Horn, Hoyer, Hubbard, Huckstadt, Huntley, Izbicki, Jewell,
Jon••, Kel 1 y, Kira 1yfa lvi, Kruger, Mandt, Rogers, Scott, Soles, Sullivan, Sutterli n,
Sweney, Wherritt, Wi11iaason, Yeotia
MEMBERS ABSENT:
Ackerman, Ar111stron9, Baldridge, Benson, Cisneros, Oreifort, Erickson,
Geraann, Graham, James, Kitch, Lambert, Lansing, Murdock, O'Flaherty, St. John, Van Peer,
Wempe
GUESTS: Bereman, Hawley, January, Pangburn
Summary of Senate Action
1.
Adopted by unanimous vote a change in Senate Rules providing for second readings
of important it•••
2.
Adopted ~Y unanimous vote a change in the Senate constitution providing that
nominees for at-large senator require six nominations from any area
3.
Adopted several principles relating to granting transfer credit and charged the
Executive Committee, in consultation with the admtniatration, to write catalog
language embodying these principles

•

I.

~

IV.

™

to Order
President Hoyer called the •••ting to order at 3:31 p.a.

Busj OHS

SENATE RULES CHANGE
for the Rules Coaaitt. . , Senator Alexander aoved a change in Senate Rulea providing
that at the diacretion of the Executive Collllittee, or of' one-third~ the Senate, an
it•• aay be presented for diacuaaion only, with action on it deferred to the next
. . .ting.
Deferral could be overridden by two-thirds vote of the Senate.
Senator
Alexander assured -natora that he did not anticipate that this rule would alow down
the business of the Senate.

The aotion was approved unaniaoualy.

•
•

SENATE CONSTITUTION CHANGE
for the Rules Coaaittea, Senator Alexander aoved to aaend Article I, section 4 of the
Senate constitution to drop the requireaent that noaineea for . .nator-at-large be
nominated by colleagues froa_ thr- different areas (colleges or divisions).
Senator
Alexander explained that since the adoption of this provision, there have been
-veral elections in which there were barely aore candidate• than - t • open,
resulting in poor coapetition, and defeating the purpose of election.
Senator Duell asked if the intent was to continue the current practice of requiring a
noainating petition for at-large noaineea. or whether it waa intended to revert to
the earlier practice o., asking faculty aeabera to subait individual noainationa, with
tho. . receiving six nominations or aore appearing on the ballot.
Preaident Hoyer
indicated that the petition process would continue for now, .but the alternative

1

procedure aight be adopted if necessary to increase electoral participation.
The aaendaant was adopted by a unaniaous vote.

UNDERGRADUATE TRANSFER POLICY

•

For the Executive Coaaittae, Senator Huntley introduced a revised transfer policy
providing that: (1) only course work graded~ or batter could transfer to Wichita
State; (2) generally, currently enrolled students aay not take ·cour-• at other
institutions and transfer the credit, except when they get peraiaaion in advance to
do so; (3) students wishing to enroll as guest students al-where should get
peraission in advance if they wish credits earned to transfer.
Senator Hunt 1 ey exp 1 a i ned that the new text -•ks to At i afy the Senat. • • coaaants at
the last •eating, indicating an intent to establish rigoroue ~,trols on transfer
credits.
Senator Sutterlin, on behalf of the Task For:.. on the Undergraduate Experience, aoved
an aaendaent as follows:
All transfer studar.ta, except tho- entering the University under the
Articulation Agreaaant, are required to pass an exit ex- in
coaposition, aathe-tics, and speech, these ax-inations to be
coordinated by the dapartaents responsible for the various Basic Skills
course.
Vice President Scott questioned whether it was proper to create a policy where no
aechanisa exists for its enforcaaant, noting that there are no exit axaas in
aatheaatics and speech.
Senator Wi 11 iaason reported that the coaaunicationa
departaent haa a procedure for tasting out of the required speech courses, but that
it does not have the resources to ••ploy t~is procedure for all transfer students.
Senator Wherritt reported that
R~n {Rl} •••iatant llal& or Ha~heanic.a.. the
departaent is unwilling to prepare ex. . inationa for all transfer students.
Senator
Solas suggested that we are devoting too auch tiae to the credentials of transfer
students generally. when the basic concerns relate aore to the preparation of
students entering the university under the Articulation Agreaaent, which none of
these proposals addresses.

~ ctl'tl111f

Senator Rogers suggested that the issue raised by the aaendaent appears to be
substantial, and too auch so to act on without further study and reflection.
He
therefore aoved the previous question on the aaendaent.
The aotion was seconded.
Senator Sweney asked if this aatter requires a second reading under the newly adopted
Senate Rule, and President Hoyer ruled that it did not, not having been declared
iaportant by the Executive Coaaittee, or by a one-third vote of the Senate.
The
aotion to call the previous question was adopted unaniaously.
The aotion on Senator Sutterlin's aaendaent failed .•
Senator Mandt, for hiaself and Senator Brown, aovad a substitute motion for the
second and third parts of the original aotion, incorporating the first provision,
requir;ng a grade of~ or better for transfer credits, in the aubatituta.
The
subst;tute aotion provides for prohibit;ng concurrent enroll-nt, except in special
caaes justified on acadeaic grounds, but otherwise leaves it to dapartaants and
col lagas to detara;ne which transfer credits are acceptable.
It also daacr;bea which
depart-nt or college decides ;n each caae, and pera;ts the requiring of' •x-inationa
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or other ev;dance o., acadea;c ach;ev-nt be.,ore credit ia granted.
NSU atudenta
enrolling aa guest atudenta al . .where could aeek paraiaaion to do ao a.,tar the .,act.
but would ba encouraged to get paraisaion in advance.
Senator Mandt explained that
the intent was to avo;d an extr-e change in currant pract;ca aa would be involved in
a general prohibition of transfer cred;t by already aatriculated atudenta.
Many of
our students collect cred;t froa various places in varioua order be.,ore completing a
degree at WSU.
Halting tMs pract;ce without .,urther study of' con-quancas would be
dangerous.
The aotion was seconded.
A lengthy d;scusa;on ensued.
Vice President Scott noted that the adllin;atrat;on•s ·
original purpo. . had bean siaply to get aoaa control of concurrent anro11 . .nts, not
to rewr;te the ent;ra transfer poHcy, which aha d;d not think could be accomplillhad
by coaaittee.
Senator Swanay warned o., the possible con-quancea o., rastr;cting gueat students when
we accept ao aany from other institutiona.
Senator Barratt was concerned that
narrowly restricting exceptions would deny students the chance to aake a caae f'or
tha;r own c;rcuastancea.
Senator Horn aakad how we expected to judge the quality of
couraas at other ;natitut;ona, and ;., we could not do it, how could we justify
d;aallowing transfer credits froa 80ll8 of thaa?
Senator Kiralyf'alvi urged that if we
are really concerned about the quality of work at BOiia coaaunity collages, than lat•a
say ao .

•

Senator Baxter auggeated that there were four baaic iaauaa at hand, which aha atated
and wondered if we could not .,ocus directly on thell and expedite debate.
Senator Rogers lioved that we enter a coaaitt- of the whole to cons;dar the 'four
; asuaa out 1; ned by Senator Baxter, and reach a . .n_ of' the Senate on theaa i saues.
The aotion was seconded, and agreed to.
The Senate entered a coaaitt- of' the whole
with a tiaa liait of 15 ainutes under the ruling of the chair.
With little .,urther .diacuas;on, the .,allowing principles ware agr. .d to:
1)
Transfer o., credit ahould be granted only .,or work in wh;ch the atudent
earned a grade o., ~ or better. Adopted unan;aously.
2)
Students aay not enroll concurrently at another inat;tution and at WSU
without prior paraias;ona. Adopted.
3)Degree-bound WSU students wiahing to take cour-s aa guest students at another
;nstitution aust get prior approval if they wiah the credits earned to transfer.
Adopted by a vote o., 28 yes, 9 no.

•
•

The Senate rose .,rom the coaaittea o., the whole withoUt raising or addresaing Senator
Baxter•s reaaining point. that students complete a petition to gain prior approval as
cont-plated in aaveral of the other provisions.
-President Hoyer asked for a aotion to adopt the proviaiona adopted in coaaitt. . o.,
the whole as the basis for the Executive Coaaitt. . working with the administration to
draft appropriate catalog language, and it was ao aoved, and the aotion aecondad.
The aotion to adopt the stated principles was paaaad .

3

v.

till Bys;neas

MISCONDUCT IN RESEARCH
Professor Hawley, chair of the ad hoc subcollllitt- appointed to prepare a pol icy tn
conforaity to a federal aandata, praaantad a draft policy providing institutional
procedures for inquiring into, and if necessary investigating, allegation• of
aiaconduct in scientific re88arch.
The dra.,t .,allows the requir-nta aandated by
the National Institutes o., Health, and has bean reviewed by Regent• coun881.
Initial
inquiries upon receipt of a coaplaint or allegation would be conducted by the
Assistant Dean of Faculties.
If priaa .,acie evidence o., wrong-doing were uncovered,
a foraal investigation would .,allow under the aegis of a faculty panel appointed by
the university•s reaaarch officer, in consultation with the President of the Faculty
Senate.
Proviaions for aaintaining a record o., all inquiries and investigations (as
aandated and of assuring confidentiality are included.
The draft haa been andoraad
by the Executive Coaaittee.
Senator Williaason asked who ia ••ant by •chief adllinistrative officer with
reaponsibility for r••-rch?·
President Hoyer responded that thia deaignation was
adopted pending appointaant of a Vice President for Re. .arch, or other named officer,
who would then fill tMs role.
Senator Willi-son also asked whether it would not be
aore appropriate to have inquiries and investigations conducted by adlliniatrative
of.,icers in the direct line of authority:
chair-dean-acadeaic vice president.
President Hoyer and Senator Mandt explained the Executive coaaitt-·a view that in
order to avoid potential conflicts of interest, and to llhiald the line of authority
officers froa potentially prejudicial information or aia-inforaation, the Executive
Ca1111ittae had datarained to put praliainary reaponsibilities in other handa.
The
line of authority officers would have to act upon any findings of wrong-doing, and
should not bacoae cognizant of a caaa until they receive a coaplete report (rather
than hearsay, incoaplete or inaccurate inforaation, auspicions, ate.)
Senator Rogers asked if' chaira and deans did not need to be in.,oraad aa a ca. .
developed so that they could respond to outaide inquiries.
Senator GollllUI suggested
that it would not be difficult .,or thell to say that they did not know, i., they did
not know.
Senator Izbicki asked i'f there are 'federal aandatea 'froa other agencies
than the Institutes of' H-lth.
Pro'faaaor Hawley said that there are none aa yet, but
Su..+tl hr,y are anticipated, in the wake of various reported ~re88arch acandala.
Senator
- R ~ proposed subatituting •acad-ic• 'for " aciantific"' in the atateaent o'f purpoM,
on the grounds that standards of conduct in re-rch aay vary betw. .n dtaciplinea,
and it is not clear that the atandards in science are appropriate or applicable
generally.
Vice President Scott objected to any change in the wording of thia
· paaaage, since it ta taken directly 'froa 'federal regulation• with which we auat
certify coapliance in January.
The policy will be considered .,or action at the next Senate . . .ting.
The . . .ting adjourned at 4:51 p.a.
Subaitted by A. J. Mandt, Secretary
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